
One way to mount and ma- a print   Alison Viskovic Feb 2020 

The tools I use are a Logan Team System ruler (610 mm long) and Logan Bevel Ma< Cu<er. 
These are available from Gordon Harris. *   I also have an old piece of hardboard that I use as 
a base to protect the table, with a piece of thick cardboard above that, which the ma< 
cuJng knife will cut into very slightly. I replace that card when it’s too worn, using the sides 
of cartons etc.  

The example explained below assumes a 400 x 500 mm base board (card or foam board) and 
a matching 400x500 mm piece of ma< board (eg Crescent board) for the front ma<, which 
will be suitable if you have printed onto an A3 sheet of paper. 
However, the process of measuring will apply similarly with differently sized card, eg I 
someSmes use 400 x 340 mm if I am mounSng a print done on A4 paper. (It was this size 
that I used when doing the photos for the illustraSons at the end.) 

1. Measure the actual size of the image, plus an allowance for any opSonal border you 
want to add between image and the ma< opening, eg 5mm on every side. So an 
image 340 x 230 would grow to 350 x 240 mm with borders. 

2. From the total width of the mount deduct the total width of the print and its border: 
for this example I will use a bordered landscape format image, 350 mm wide x 240 
mm high.  (I usually note the following calculaSons on the back of the ma< as I go) 

3. Deduct the 350 mm image width from the 500 mm mount width. This gives you 150 
mm for the sides of the ma<, divided by two therefore 75 mm each side.  

4. Deduct the 240 mm image height from the 400 mm mount height. This gives you 160 
mm for the upper and lower sides of the ma<.   But this Sme don’t just divide by 
two, as it is be<er to have a bit more space at the base and therefore less at the top 
– in this case I would suggest 85 mm below and 75 mm above.  

5. Next mark those measurements on the back of the ma< board, and rule lines that 
extend beyond just the measurements, as they will be useful guides when you are 
cuJng.  (See illustraSons a and b.)  When marking up, mark the distance from edge 
to the required line in at least three places before you rule the line to be sure you 
keep the line parallel to the side of the card. 

6. Place the ma< board upside down on the protected cuJng area and line up the 
cuJng side of the ruler along the first marked side to be cut. Slot the cu<er into the 
groove on the ruler, and press the blade down at the intersecSon of the line to be cut 
and the one that meets it from the righthand side.  (See illustraSon b.) Pressing 
firmly, slide the cu<er along Sll it meets the crossline of the next side, then stop and 
retract the blade. 

7. Now turn the ma< 90 degrees and repeat the cut in the same way along the next 
ruled side – then repeat for the remaining two sides.   Be careful not to start the cut 



before the intersecSng lines, or extend it beyond at the end, as the extra cuts will 
show on the right side.  

8. Next I a<ach the prepared ma< to the base board, by matching the inner sides at the 
top and making a hinge right across with parcel tape.  (See illustraSon c.) Next fold 
the ma< down so you can check that it lines up with the base and now you see the 
aperture where the image will show.  

9. At this stage I place the printed image page on the baseboard, showing through the 
aperture, and adjust its posiSon slightly Sll the image is well centred in the aperture 
and the sides all look evenly spaced.   I may weight it with a book to keep it in place 
as I lib the ma< card up so that I can now fasten the image to the base board. I use 
Henzo photo corners for this, and usually a small piece of sScky tape at top centre as 
an extra. (see illustraSon c.) You could use photo glue here, but I don’t if I intend to 
recycle for a other print. 

10. Close the ma< again and recheck that the image is correctly placed. Then reopen to 
glue the edges.   

11. I use Henzo photo glue to fasten the three remaining sides on the ma< and mount – I 
squeeze a small amount near the edges of the baseboard (see illustraSon c again) 
and press down the ma< on top so that it grips. This glue can be peeled apart later, 
so that you can open a mount, remove the image and replace with another, then 
touch up the glue, especially in the corners, and close the ma< onto the base again.    

IllustraSon a – photo of marked up ma< ready for cuJng 
IllustraSon b – ruler and cu<er in place for first cut, showing the ruling lines 
IllustraSon c – opened ma< and base showing hinge, image in photo corner, and glue  
line along a side edge.  
IllustraSon d – tools and finished mounted print. 
Note – illustra-ons were done with 400x340mm mount and an A4 print 285x190mm. 

*  LOGAN 424-1 TEAM SYSTEM PLUS 61CM +KNIFE    
$139.99 at Gordon Harris (Feb 2020) Quoted from their website: 
“This pracScal combinaSon system now includes everything you need for accurate mat 
cuJng: 
- 61cm straight edge 
- Logan 2000 Push Style Handheld Mat Cu<er 
- a 3 depth posiSon Mat Knife with a slip lock depth feature for downsizing standard 
thickness matboard and foamboard up to 4.7mm. 
Just mark your borders using the ruled straight edge, a<ach the cuJng head, and cut 
from line to line. Includes a non-slip rubberised base and metric ruled straight edge.” 




